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Droevendalia (19)87 

The present edition of the ‘Dalia’ was edited by 

Kris (55), senior editor, and Roeland (ex-47), guest 

editor. And guess what: ’87 was the year of our 

births! This means that from 1900 till the day we 

were born, there has been – on average of course -  

1 Dalia for every single calendar year, even during 

WOI and WOII!   

If you line up all Droevendalia cover pages, you get 

to a total length of 25.8 m, and you can decorate a 

wall surface of 5.4 m2. These are indeed 

astonishing, astronomical numbers! Droevendaal 

currently exists for 37 years, so on average 2.4 

Droevendalia’s have been published each year. If 

the future editors continue this pace of publishing, 

in approximately five years of now, Droevendalia # 

100 will be published. On this grand day, all the 

retired editors of the Droevendalia are welcome to 

enjoy a party which will be organized in honor of 

them. New Droevendalia editors: you have a task to 

fulfil!  

Ok, now for the content of this edition. 

We proudly present: quintessential information 

about some tribal party; confusing photographs;   

the royal proceedings of the XVII Annual Judging 

by the Esteemed Committee of the Droef Garden 

Historical Society; a ‘Garden Quiz’ of Droef; a 

guided tour in the digitalized world of Droevendaal; 

an uncensored interview with the Droef mayor Luc; 

relevant extracts of our last Droef meeting; some 

poems and shit; a grand piece of the Green Group. 

And maybe some other things I forget to mention. 

 

Enjoy reading! 

 

 

 

 

Kris van ‘t Klooster (55)   

Roeland Cortois (ex-47) 

(Cover page: the word ‘Droevendaal’ was shown to a few 

people, after which they were give 5 seconds to take pose.) 
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Tribal shows 
and activities 
 

Tribal face and body 
painting from 12:30  
This Droeffest we are going to create our own 
tribes, so use your wildest fantasies and 
imgination to create your own culture. Bring 
painting stuff to the field so we can decorate 
eachother. 
 
 

Shakespeare Theatre 
13:00-14:30 field 
This Droeffest, 27th of september, will feature 
something special: the Shakespearian Play "A 
Midsummer Night's Dream" will be performed 
at the main stage at the field from 13:00 at 
noon onward! The shortest night of the year, 
midsummer night, is a special time: The divide 
between the world of humans and the fairy-
realm is temporarily lifted for a night full of 
magic, music and dance. The immortal elves will 
attempt to enchant humans and take them 
away to party with them forever. But 
something is wrong... Fairy-King Oberon is 
having a fight with Fairy-Queen Titania! 
In the world of humans, Duke Theseus of 
Athens is going to be married to Amazon 
Queen Hippolyta, and to celebrate this 
wedding, a festival is planned. An amateur-
metalband have decided they want to perform 
a play at this wedding, and go out to practice 
theatre in secret, in the partyclub of the Faires!  
Meanwhile, some youngsters in Athens are in 
love (but not all love is returned), and Theseus 
declares his judgement on them. To avoid that, 
they sneak away - to the Partyclub where the 
Clubbers-Fairies are! 
Magic spells, confusion and hilarity ensues 
when the Tribes of Athenians, Metalheads and 
Clubbers meet! Be sure to be on time and buy 
a ticket for the Theatre lottery! 

Opening ceremony 
(tribal dance) 14:30-
15:30 field 
After the theatre we will start the festivities 
with a opening ceremony where all tribes are 
invited to gather. Join this ritual of tribal dance 
to get into the tribal groove and aquire new 
dance moves. 
 

Hulahooping 
16:00-17:00 field 
Hold on to that summer festival vibe! Learn 
something new and join the hulahoop 
workshop! Everyone is welcome, no skills 
required, just bring your sense of humor and 
your sense of hips! 
 

Djembe workshop 
16:00-17:00 common bikeshed 
Bring your djembe or something else to hit on 
and join the drum tribe by participating in a 
workshop. 
 

Droef Crossfit Tribal 
Challenge 17:00-18:30 
Field 
We challenge you to test your strength, 
flexibility, speed and agility in a whole new 
concept for Droevendaal: the crossfit Tribal 
challenge. As proud tribesmen you can show of 
your skills and challenge other tribes. Frighten 
them with a fearsome Haka (tribal dance) and 
victory might be yours. 
 

Tree theatre between 
19:00-19:30 Field 
A 15 minute mini theatre play will take place to 
honour the existence of the tribe of trees. 
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Swing dance 
performance between 
20:20-20:30 Field 
Come see some groovy dance, to get warm and 
inspired for the swing band. 
 

Food & Drinks  
Drinks will be sold throughout the night and 
day at the 3 selling points, these can be found 
at the field, the common barrack and in the 
bikeshed. Lovely vegan food will we prepared 
and will be sold in the evening from 19:00 for 
the price of 3,50 in the field. 
 

t-shirt selling  
Amazing organic and fairtrade Droeffest t-shirts 
will be sold this year. Support Droeffest and 
buy a souvenir for the price of 10 euros. You 
can pre-order your shirt at 57. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Tribal Music 
 

DUO RODRIGUEZ-
FRANCESCHIN 
 
The combination of Hurgy durgy (spanish 
Ramon Rodriguez,from the band Pan de 
capazo) and trekzak (italian Emanuele 
Franceschini,from the band Trikosis) is using 
traditional folk music from east and west 
europe (mainly France and Hungary)to 
trasporte the public with mind and body in 
unusual new music atmosphere.To sit and listen 
but also to stand up and dance! You can find 
them performing and walking around 
Droevendaal. 
 

Teef 
15:30-16:15 FIELD 
TEEF is a psychedelic garage/blues band from 
Arnhem who combine a lot of energy with a 
sound influenced by krautrock and the 
psychedelic 60/70’s, dipped in a blend of heavy 
stoner and garage . The result is TEEF.  

 
Gruismachine 
16:45-17:30 FIELD 
 
It has been three years since our all-
Wageningen quartet Gruismachine initiated the 
spreading of blissful and surreal heavy 
psychedelic groovescapes. The end of our 
existence as a quartet is closing in with the 
much postponed leaving of good friend and 
guitarist Aljosha. We are honoured and excited 
to play our last gig at Droeffeest, and welcome 
everyone to celebrate to the hypnotic sounds 
of an End, and a Beginning... 
 

Grassmoawer 
18:30-19:30 FIELD 
 
If the Grassmoawer had a home, it would be 
Droevendaal. Not only does it serve as a 
breeding ground for new Moawers, 
Droevendaal also provides the most dedicated 
and ecstatic public. Reason enough to never 
miss out on a party. So after two years of 
nomadic performance back on the stage: your 
yearly dose of high-energy klezmer-punk. 
 

Thin Pillow 
20:00-21:00 FIELD 
A band with attitude and love for their parents' 
records collection The band met on the School 
of Music in Rotterdam and found collective love 
for the psychedelic rock scene from the 
60s/70s. Heavily influenced by The Doors, Jimi 
Hendrix & even Funkadelic, they've created 
their own sound. Fuzzy tones and a growling 
Hammond combined with loud bright vocals by 
Miles-Lee. 
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Boticelli Baby 
21:30-22:30 FIELD 
Botticelli baby is a swing band from germany. 
They have been playing in Wageningen before 
(the concert that was supposed to be in the 
field) and they loved you guys, so they are 
coming back.  
 

Les Fumiers 
23:00-24:00 FIELD 
 
Les Fumiers is a ska punk band from North 
France (Valencienne). In their own words: that 
means beer and craziness! The 27th they will 
have the honour to be the final act on our droef 
stage.  Let’s get skanking! 

 
Voxed 
22:30-23:30 Common Barrack 
Inspired by bands like Sublime, Queens of the 
Stone Age, the Black Keys and 4 Non Blonds, 
this band combines pretending to be awesome, 
rocking big dicks and punching Bono in the face 
into orgasmic mofo tunes that y'all like to twist 
your hips and shake your asses to! 

 
Dobber 
24:00-01:00 Common Barrack 
Dobber is a brand new collective of jazz and 
pop musicians from the Wageningen area. 
Dobber proves that power chords blend 
extremely well with humorous melodies and 
that fuzz pedals and wah-wahs perfectly 
complement jazz instruments. The Dobber-ians 
groove with a bite, rock with steam and play 
like hell with a big smile. Music is an exciting 
and funny adventure Dobber hopes to share 
with you! 
 

Sam en de Mannetjes 
01:30-03:00 Common Barrack 
Sam en De Mannetjes is a project of 
percusionist Sampoerna Soekhram. On 

Droevendaal more known as Sampa where he 
has been coming for many years. Recently they 
performed at the street theater festival with 
the fire jugglers. For Droeffest Sampa will bring 
different ‘mannetjes’ to form the closing act in 
the common barrack. Come see listen and 
dance. Party on! 
 

Bikeshed 
 
The bikeshed will be transformed into a lounge 
which will be open to acoestisc concerts. So if 
you feel like singing some songs and playing 
some music the stage is open for you. Besides 
the bikeshed will be one of the beerseelling 
points. 
 

Dub island 
till 0:00 
Light your spliffs, feel irie i and dip your feet in 
the water while listening to massive Dub tunes 
coming from the island provided by Ohmcore. 
 

Jungelize  
till 0:00 (pathway backside) 

In the back of Droevendaal  we merge together 
with nature in a jungle of sound. Hoekselijn 
soundsystem from Rotterdam will provide 
jungle tek and drum n bass. 
 

MOre  
Look around and find that many tribes of 
Droevendaal have opened up their houses or 
gardens for food, relaxing and other 
celebrational activities.  
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Tribal 
announcements 
 

Droef Festival rules 

To keep everybody in good mood there are 6 
general festival rules: 

i.             Respect Nature (people, animals and 
plants) 

ii.            Use the garbage bins 

iii.           Keep roads clear 

iv.           No violence 

v.            No speakers outside after 0:00 

vi.           Please only tag on our tag wall. 

 

Become a volunteer 

Dear Droevies!  

We still need volunteers! On the 27th of 
September all our tribes will unite in the annual 
Droeffest! Let’s create it together! In a tribe, 
every tribe member has their own role. Where 
lies your strength, your skills, your passion?  

Do you want to help with any (or more!) of the 
following tribal duties? Send an email to 
droeffest2014@gmail.com and indicate when 
and where you want to help out! 

Preparation 

• Cooking tribe: Show your culinary skills on 
Friday evening (26th of September) and help 
prepare the feast. In return for your 
commitment you’re also invited for the test 
dinner on Tuesday the 16th of September and 

you can enjoy your own creation for free during 
the Droeffest! 
• Decorating tribe: Explore the depths of your 
creativity to transform Droevendaal into a 
magical place worthy of a tribal celebration!  
• Musical tribe:  
o Thursday 25th: Show your strength and join 
forces to build the stage.  
o Friday 26th: Pick up the speakers and test the 
quality of the musical vibrations! 

Celebration 

• Hydrating tribe: Volunteer for 1 or 2 hours at 
one of the bars where your fellow tribe 
members can find refreshment, inspiration, 
intoxication or energization! We will take care 
of your hydration as well: for every hour you 
contribute you receive two drinks. 
• Tribal entrance: Greet and welcome our 
guests and tribe members at the entrance and 
assist people in parking their bikes, horses, 
brooms, camels, spaceships and other forms of 
transportation.  
• Cooking tribe II: Help serve our delicious feast 
to your fellow tribe members! 
• Musical tribe: Help set up and break down the 
sound systems 

Restoration  

• Restoration tribe: Help restore the peace in 
Droevendaal after the celebrations!  

Only when we are united, the magic will 
happen! Let us know at 
droeffest2014@gmail.com how you can 
contribute to this magical celebration. 

We will come by each house in the following 
week to explain more about each tribal duty! 
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DROEVENDAAL – OLD AND NEW 

Some confusing photographs  

 

 

 

  
I guess those hippies thought: ‘no one will ever do this again!’ (left to right, top to bottom: ’70, 2003, 2013, 2013.) 

 
 

  
willow knotting, field (2007)                                        willow knotting, field (2011)   
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 OLD DROEVENDAAL 

   

NEW DROEVENDAAL (footage by Stefan Sand) 

          
ZITA (103) breaking female record 2013       RICHIE (ex-95) doing his ‘flying carpet’ thing, Droeffeest 2012 
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                                                                         Royal Proceedings 

of the 
XVIIth Annual Judging 

by the 
Esteemed Committee 

of the 
Droef Garden Historical Society 

 
 
 
Herewith follow the proceedings of the Droef Garden Historical Society, as evident from their 
visitations of Droef Gardens, in their endeavour to bring forward and into the light the collected 
stories of and about Gardens, their occupants, Gardeners, and societal life in general, here at 
Droevendaal, 2014 CE. 
Esteemed Committee members: Judge Dredd; Madame Tracey O´Connor, BAgrSc, AMSc, TTaPV. 
House #number: Name of the houseperson showing us around. 

 
#67: Coen 
Our first adventure takes us past the luxurious lawn of 67, where we find an oil-spattered, grease- 
stained gentleman tinkering with a gleaming Oldtimer Classic bicycle. He introduces himself as 
Coen, long-time resident and gardener of this house, more recently bicycle restoration enthusiast 
and repair magician. The traditional gardener of this house tells us that he had too little time to 
really improve the garden this year. Fortunately, the ladies of the house stepped in and took over 
some garden duties automatically, without being asked or requested. This transition from one or two 
housemates being the ‘garden people’, guiding and motivating others, to a more ad-lib structure 
where everyone pitches in and expresses initiative was a natural transition, experienced positively 
and certainly garnering good results in the garden! The traditional gardener, meanwhile, now has 

more time to indulge 
in his passion for bike 
repair. This means 
that the garden 
sometimes seems to 
host a workshop, with 
chains, wheels and 
tools scattered around 
the path, and a 
bicycle lying in the 
middle of it all, 
waiting for some 
tender love and care. 
The Oldtimer Classic, 
a Gazelle from the 
early post-war years, 
is now in sufficiently 
impressive condition

 

 
Judge Dredd and the Classic Gazelle of 67 
 

to complement the 
efforts of the gardeners 
and add to the natural 
beauty surrounding 67. 

#71: Jeroen 
As soon as Jeroen guides us to the official 71 garden, we are overawed by its spaciousness. This 
semiformal garden, with lawn, vegetable pitch, gathering space and fire pit/barbecue, exemplifies
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the more private type of Droef 
garden. Although situated in the 
middle of local Droef traffic, it 
manages to provide a feeling of 
peace and cosy homeliness, 
separated by hedges from the 
bustle of the surrounding 
streets, car park and AB. Two 
primary gardeners keep the 
garden in tip-top shape, with 
contributions from the less 
green-fingered housemates 
from time to time. 
The tranquility of this garden 
was peppered by chicken 
squawks and cockerel crowing 
in years gone by. Last year, 
silence fell upon the chicken 
house, however. A cunning fox 
began to terrorize the chicken 
coop, and ultimately killed all 

 

 

Foreground: Jeroen in the vegetable patch of 71; 
Background: abandoned chickenhouse

the chicks. Following this pitiful tragedy, the house decided not to bring in any new chickens. The 
housemates have courageously moved on, and industriously so. The empty chickenhouse remains, 
but the land that was formerly the location of the chicken coop has been reclaimed to start a new 
(freshly fertilized) vegetable patch. The sizable cabbages are testimony to the wisdom of this 
decision. Meanwhile, more space has been made available for the lawn, and consequently for 
hanging out together, lying on the grass and gazing at the clouds – a good move to boost the 
gezelligheid of the home. With that same enthusiastic start, the house decided to remove the willow 
trees that were growing in the centre and edges of the garden. This final master stroke brought 
warmth and sunshine to this northeast facing garden. 
Old housemates will surely enjoy a visit to 71’s garden, struck by tragedy but revamped with 
courage and optimism. Elements of history are still in place, nonetheless, and the big tree-trunk 
picnic platform from Marco takes pride of place in the extended lawn. This mix of old and new 
makes 71 a great garden to visit to observe how new vision can combine and accentuate historical 
elements to create a garden of service and pleasure. 

 
#87: Louise 
87 has the misfortune of being the closest house to the main entrance of Droevendaal, including the 
post-boxes, waste containers, and car park. One would expect, thus, that this house has to suffer a 
loud garden, polluted by the noise of the Droef thoroughfare. To our surprise, we found a very 
private garden, shielded from the outside by dense hedges and well-positioned trees, offering a 
green refuge in this busy location. Our guide smiles knowingly at our surprised faces, informing us 
that some noise does penetrate from the waste area, when people let the container lids slam shut, or 
when the containers are emptied in the morning. 
The cluck-clucks of curious chickens interrupt our peaceful musings. Like 71, this house has also 
had its share of chicken death: illness struck last year, and brought some chickens with it when it 
left, while others got agitated and sought to remove their foes in the coop by pecking them to death. 
For Droevies that fear these chicks might become a danger in the Autumn free-roaming period, we 
say Beware! The Alpha-male Rooster emerging from this double calamity can be recognised by his 
lame right leg, lending him what our garden tourguide calls a 'distinguished pose'. The chickens 
from this house actually come from all over Droef, as 87 collected eggs from a lot of different 
houses and set them in their incubator to hatch, thus they may easily infiltrate your flock if mass
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warfare ensues. 
Despite the avian unrest in the chicken house, the garden is awash with summer scents and vibrant 

colours. A hotchpotch 
variety of vegetable and 
decorative plants roam 
around the greater part of 
the area, fruiting and 
flowering, with a 
miniature lawn adding 
contrast. Although 
pleasantly chaotic, the 
garden management has 
become a lot more 
organized recently: this is 
attributed to the loss of 
old housemates and 
arrival of new folk. 
Garden management at 
87 depends a lot on

Judge Dredd daring to greet the dictatorial rooster of 87 characters, it seems.
Everybody does a little something in the garden, and is given space for their ideas, leading to a very 
diversified harvest of produce. Housemates also bring networks of opportunity, acquiring new 
resources such as the pear trees from the NIOO. Others bring diverse knowledge, such as the PhD 
student who dug empty plant-pots into the tomato bed, as a discrete watering space which avoids 
direct watering of plant roots and potential root rot issues. It certainly seems to be working at any 
rate! This garden is inviting and enjoyable, but if you visit introduce yourself at the door lest the 
chickens be set upon you! 

 
#89: Maarten 
Although imbued with a sense of peace and ease similar to the garden of 87, 89 has a stronger sense 
of wildness about it. Housemates of 89 take this in their stride however, as Maarten demonstrates by 
leading us barefoot through clumps of shoulder-high nettles to see one of the best greenhouses in 
Droevendaal. This garden is certainly a garden of leisure, with multiple cosy chill-out spaces, and 
fireplaces. From the hammock at the front, an essential part of the house for our guide Maarten, to 
the recent sun-catching space to the south, in the midst of veggie beds and chickens, to the fire pit at 
the back, with comfy chairs and a veritable wall of tall plants offering seclusion, it is clear that 
relaxation and conversation are priority in this garden. 
The same philosophy extends to the chickens here. The chicken coop incorporates two large trees 
with branches for outdoor roosting, and a ´fresh food patch´ where the chickens cannot peck the 
plants completely apart, but can only eat the fresh 
leaves, so the plant will continue growing and the 
chicks will always have some fresh food if they 
so desire. The bright plumage and pleasant 
disposition of the chickens here, with rooster 
Sjaak at the helm, adds credence to the perception 
that the chickens enjoy themselves chez 89. 
89 is not a garden stuck in some sort of relaxed 
stasis however. New Housemates have brought 
immense energy to work in the garden, according 
to our guide. The house has worked together to 
create a Hugel Kulture vegetable garden, wherein
branches dug in into the earth below the plant, so  

Flower-pot watering system for tomatoes.
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the soil there can hold more water and will not easily dehydrate. Other structures such as a sauna 
and drip irrigation system have also been tried, but due to Idealis objection in the case of the former, 
and poor maintenance in the latter, they have failed. The greenhouse remains however, and is a 
tribute to the transformative capacity of this house. The supporting poles reach quite high, so 
tomato plants have plenty of space to grow up. Cleverly, the house also decided to dig a trench into 
the greenhouse, allowing gardeners to tend to plants and soil without having to bend down 
frequently. All of the neighbourly conviviality has also benefited the greenhouse, where they use the 
same empty flowerpot watering system for the tomatoes. 

Although they have struggled in the past with 
immense amounts of bike scrap, and Idealis 
decisions to prohibit structures or remove trees, 
the dwellers of 89 show themselves to be 
resourceful and fun-loving gardeners with a 
solid appreciation for relaxation. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Maarten introducing us to the fabulous 
greenhouse of 89. 

 

 
fathers. 

#97: Suzanne 
97 offers some contrast to the previous garden, 
but the relationship with neighbours is as strong 
as any we have observed so far. A porch was 
built here at the back, with a secret doorway to 
93 – some speculation exists as to the purpose 
of this door, but Suzanne assures us that it has to 
do with the option to use 93´s dishwasher. The 
#98 campfire place, between 97 and 99, is also a 
clear statement of the friendship and 
collaboration between these two houses. Quite 
the impressive structure, it integrates a wood 
storage unit, stone oven, barbecue area, and 
father-proof benches, tried and tested by expert

97 offers a nice exhibit of exciting projects installed by different generations of housemates, such as 
the once extensive herb garden, now fading 
with lack of maintenance, but co-existing 
with the new ideas of present housemates. 
The most enthusiastic new gardener has 
made his impact visible around the garden, 
although resident there less than a year. He 
even managed to incorporate old ways with 
new developments, including a piece of 
cultural heritage in the form of an old bike 
in the hedge. Lorenzo, as we learn his name 
is, is always constructing a little thing here 
or there, and is truly a homo universalis, 
like Da Vinci: an inventor pur sang. He has 
also made the 'bended hedge', hanging in 
the small trees, then bending and giving
them one cut, so they stay alive and 
continue growing into the hedge. 

98 campfire place, with father-proof benches
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97 has a proud display of vegetable boxes to the front, overflowing with luscious salad greens and 
underpinned by high quality workmanship. The outdoor TV lounge also shares the space to the 
front of the house, with a large-screen HD TV inside the window, particularly useful for important 
football matches. By far the most surprising and 
pleasing sight in this garden is the little pond in 
front of the kitchen. An unexpected gem, designed 
by the creative and hard-working Lorenzo, it´s 
waters sparkle with vivid green but are replenished 
regularly from the house water-point, using a very 
simple design. Marsh plants trail the sides, 
surveyed by goddess statues and backlit by candles, 
while frogs wallow in bliss. The four-legged 
leapers have found welcoming friends at this house, 
for as long as the pond is maintained at any rate. 
Our words and pictures cannot do justice to the 
beauty of this construction however. Our most 
esteemed recommendation is to pay a visit yourself, 
whether seeking inspiration or simply a sight to 
please tired eyes – twist the tap and let the gushing
waters carry your worries away.  

Impressive vegetable boxes
   #99: Dina 
Dina describes the garden of 99 as an activity-garden. The ´Secret Garden´ at the front is intended 
for multiple housemate uses – dancing, playing music, meditating, reading, contemplating. 
Although in plain sight, the discrete lawn and well-defined borders offer a feeling of relative 
privacy. This feeling may have something to do with a more over-arching aspect of 99 however, that 
of ´otherworldliness´. Stepping through the entrance arch, surprising sights, such as lone conifers 
and couch caverns give one the feeling that expectations should be left at the door. The stories of 
the garden strengthen that impression that a mysterious force is at work here, and the gardens, 
situated in their historical context, take on a mystical quality. 
Cupid´s corner appears out of the blue, or rather, green, in the Secret Garden. The site of two 
previous housemates´ first kiss, it lends a special romantic vibe to 99 which has not faded with time. 

From the front the regular 
brick path gradually 
becomes overtaken by 
garden earth and becomes a 
Secret Path to Another 
Universe (see picture 
below). The wings of a 
butterfly spread out beside 
this path, blessing the 
garden with vegetable 
produce and bright flowers. 
Not too far along looms the 
'chickenhouse rainforest', a 
dense and almost fearsome 
presence where any manner 
of fearsome creatures might 
lurk. No chickens reside 
there yet, and the house is 
currently looking for a local

 

 
Secret Path to Another Universe 

source. It is possible that if
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they wait long enough, a rebellious branch of 87 chickens might claim it as their independent 
headquarters, and continue their expansion to the east of Droef  - we say Watch this Space!! 
Beyond the chicken house a permaculture approach, working with the innate properties of the local 
environment, provides room for relative wilderness and edible production. Despite this productive 
focus, the supernatural pervades this space too. Forbidden fruit trees offer a warning to work-shy 
housemates, who more often than not find themselves curiously allergic to the produce of the 
garden. Gigantic thistle-like plants tower above the other vegetable beds, and it is difficult to 
ascertain if they are intended to offer shade, or strike fear in those who tend the plants below. 
Upon leaving this unearthly place, we are grateful for the abundant mint plants at Lucia's Window, 
which offer an invigorating scent, waking us from the place where not everything is what it 
seems….Visitors to this garden should not be sure of what might take place or be witnessed there, 
but at Lucia´s Window you are guaranteed a nice smell and warm welcome. 

 
#49: Ana 
The garden of 49 was previously renowned for embracing paradigms of wildness and ´natural 
beauty´. With striking stories of housemate and neighbour cooperation, it has been completely 
revamped. Before, there was little action to shape the space, but an effort to move the fireplace to a 
more in-the-face location kick-started greater efforts to transform the garden into a shared space for 
plants, animals, and people. The house is described as easy-going, with easy decision-making; if 
you want something, you do it. There is no anxious second-guessing or deliberation going on by 
housemates; live and let live. 
Even the neighbours feel welcome to make a contribution. A circle of log seats donated by 55- 
dweller Artur was welcomed by the house. For Artur, it was “in my benefit to have a nice 
garden…and I really like her”. The house is also involved in bridge-building – literally. The 
vegetable patch and front garden have always been very wet, and Idealis announced a plan to dig a 
drainage ditch in their front garden. A positive move in the eyes of Idealis perhaps, but for 49 it 
meant that access to beloved neighbours 35 would be obstructed by a mucky ditch. In cooperation 
with 35, a grand bridge was constructed over this ditch (as pictured below). Future plans for this 
friendship gesture, include a “tower with flags and everything” (see sketch plan below) on the side 
of 49, with a Robin Hood-esque treehouse in the garden of 35. Visit later this summer to see how 
this cooperative project is moving along! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Left: Friendship Bridge between 
49 and 35 
Above: Artist´s impression of 
future renovations to 49-35 
Friendship Bridge
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49 embraces diverse approaches to participation – Ana, the most dedicated gardener found art a 
useful way to motivate housemate involvement. The creative touches can be seen around the 
garden, with Fluorescent Bean Bamboo shafts on which beans make a striking contrast, bejewelled 
shed and tree branches, and even lampshades offering a quirky touch. This is a prime example of 
non-gardeners also enjoying contributing something to gardens. You don't all need green fingers. 
Some of the aesthetics might be questioned, but the enthusiasm is welcome! “The result is ugly, but 
the gesture is nice”, Artur of 55 dryly sums up. 

 
#35: Peter 
Across the bridge of friendship we are greeted by Peter, the main gardener of 35. Peter tends to the 
garden on a weekly basis, but everybody participates on occasion. The front yard is also beset by 
drainage problems, as 49 previously was, but no solution has yet come forward from Idealis. 
Accordingly, a mini-Rhine erupts every year in the wet season, transforming the front garden into a 
floodplain. 
While other gardeners, like in 49, cut their grass with a manual hand-mower, 35 mows the grass 
with scissors. This is a very time-consuming job, taken up mainly by Coretta, but 35 is forced to do 
so because of the uneven ground. The front yard is full of fascinating features despite the 
problematic geography. Old hollowed out tree-trunks are used as plant-pots for flowers, while bees 
also nest in other stumps, like a bee-hotel, but this made by the solitary bees themselves rather than 
human hands. The garden even hosts a geocache location, and in summertime a lot of tourists are 
found wandering around Droef, too timid to enter the garden and open up the tree-trunk where it is 
located, to retrieve the hit. 
A prominent German Design fireplace occupies the space in front of the house. The functional 
design, square, and ideal for reading the newspaper in the morning, is comically juxtaposed by an 
'escaped' potato, which jumped out of the fireplace one night and started to grow next to the fire all 
on its own. To the west side of the garden grow a pair of pear trees, purchased from the Oude Tol: 
they manage to draw their water from the pond. They are situated next to each other for 
crosspollination, and it is hoped that their cross-pollinating pairing will give rise to tasty fruit – time 
will tell whether this couple thrives at the pondside. Elderberry shrubs guide us into the rear garden, 
spacious and private with a vast chicken coop. This chicken house has two chambers, for ease in 
isolating sick chickens, or catching escaped birds.

 

Intercropping system of pumpkin, maize and beans 

The garden as a whole is 
not maintained according to 
a Grand Plan, and when 
people have energy to work 
in the garden something 
innovative usually happens. 
In the opinion of Peter 
energy and innovation are 
the great drive for garden- 
work. In the vegetable 
patch, an intercropping 
system is used, by having 
different plants grow next 
to each other so that they 
may benefit from their 
synergy. The system has: 
beans to fix Nitrogen in the 
soil, maize to provide 
support and shade for the 
climbing beans, and 
zucchini and pumpkin to
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cover the ground with their broad leaves and keep the soil moist preventing evaporation. Peter 
harvests seeds of the best crops for subsequent years, including his diverse range of peppers in the 
tipi-greenhouse. This is one to look out for at the Droef seed swop! 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sweet Dreams outdoor sleeping space at 37 

#37: Joanne 
With weary feet but minds racing, 
we entered the garden of 37, curious 
to see what we would find there. We 
found a mysterious collection of 
dreamcatchers by the door while we 
waited for our guide, and to our 
delight were told that these were to 
ensure good dreams when using the 
garden bed for a midday nap. Of 
course, the Esteemed Committee 
were not sleeping on the job, but did 
sit down on the inviting bed and 
enjoyed being regaled with garden 
tales of 37. 
This garden presently hosts some 
delightfully healthy vegetables, and

innovative creations such as the CD tower lettuce planter. It is given to overgrowth however, and 
one of the struggles of this year has been to draw attention to the Lost Pond. Although emerging in 
winter, this seasonal pond becomes quickly forgotten about under the proliferous plant cover 
surrounding. Indeed, this makes it a great protection mechanism for the vegetable garden during 
parties - 'nobody' knows about it, which made it all the more hilarious when someone accidentally 
stepped in it while climbing out a window during a garden party. For this party, other party- 
protection measures were devised for the garden, and as can be seen, these worked wonderfully. 
The garden features different production areas; some require high and some low maintenance. In 
response to losing the name and particular cultivar of the 'tasty spinach', Joanne has decided to 
harvest its seeds so that next year they might enjoy it yet again. Inheriting an overgrown garden, 
some new housemates decided to work in it, and thusly appropriate their part of the house for 
themselves: if you 
want it, change it! 
“It isn't your garden 
until you do 
something in it”, 

says Joanne. 
Nonetheless, as the 
main gardener at 37 
right now, Joanne 
faces some obstacles 
in motivating her 
housemates to take 
part. We observed 
that perhaps some 
discussion with 
other gardeners we 
visited, about their 
participation
strategies, could be Beautiful vegetable display in the “High Maintenance” section
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useful for getting new ideas on how to stimulate participation. Our recordings for this 17th 

Proceedings have already provided us with the Garden-Art approach to participation, as per 49, 
while the experience of 67 indicates that leaving gaps for others to fill might already be good 
motivation for housemates to get involved. Joanne observes that taste is a strongly motivating 
factor, and her housemates have made some very good jams from the garden berries already. 
37 was a meeting point for observations we made during our Garden Viewings trip for other reasons 
too. We were shown an intercropping system, using maize, beans and pumpkin in much the same 
way as 35. Joanne calls this system “Milpa”

[1] (see historical sidenote below). However, Joanne 
notes that the system has not been a complete success, and theorizes that the beans should be 
planted some time after the maize. Given the similarity with the system of 35, maybe some 
knowledge exchange could be useful for improving the use of this technique in both houses, and 
other houses which have an interest. Relevant to more gardeners are Joanne´s musings on the 
difficulty of balancing one´s own desires with the struggle for growth and expression of other 
lifeforms occupying the garden. This quest to balance the interest of man with the “will of nature” is 
something which resonates with many Droef gardeners. Joanne is hoping that studying a 
permaculture approach can help her to make steps towards a more balanced garden. A visit to the 
permaculture efforts of 99 might be useful to see an example of the permaculture perspective 
incorporated in a Droef garden setting. 
37 is a delightful garden, cared for by a very dedicated head gardener. While it may be Joanne's first 
garden, it is certainly not her last! 
Intermezzo on an invasive species 
Datura stramonium form the solanaceae (nightshade 
family) 
https://nl.wikipedia.org/wiki/Doornappel 
A toxic plant native to Belgium and Netherlands. 
Potentially also mentioned in the Earth´s Children 
novels by Jean M. Auel (e.g. Clan of the Cave Bear). 
The moisture of this plant leaves a nasty rash on one´s 
skin. It has some hallucinogenic properties but almost 
always ends in a bad trip according to the wiki. The 
problem is that the toxicity varies wildly between 
different plants, and even within a plant, between 
leaves – this means that it is hard to get a safe and 
consistent measure of usable hallucinogenics. 

 
#39: Paul 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Datura stramonium at 37

On our visit to the last garden of the 17th Proceedings, we turn to 39, a garden previously known for 
its unkempt appearance. Although we had seen and heard many surprising things on our day of 
garden visitations, we could not possibly have been prepared for the stupendous beauty which 
awaited us at the Spijkerkwartier (39). 
We learn from housemate and keen gardener Paul that the house kept goats once upon a time, which 
ate down the grass so that a lot of maintenance was not needed. After the goats went away, the 
house suddenly found itself with a large amount of work to do. The solution at the time was to let 
nature be free, and the garden turned into an exemplar of the 'wild garden' variety. At the time, 
housemate Jeroen did a lot of basic clearing, and made a small vegetable patch in the garden. The 
lawn was terribly uneven and difficult to manage, but with the help of a petrol-fuelled mower and 
some moving of earth, all has been changed. The grass is trim and tidy, a luxurious carpet for 
barefoot walks in the dawning light, while the expanse of even lawn is breath-taking. 
This is not to say that 39 now plays host only to some flat field of green grass – Oh No! This garden 
is a trove of herbaceous variety and outdoor entertainment. Delightful floral borders usher us into 
the East-facing rear garden, where we cannot help but gasp at the magnificent creation before us.

https://nl.wikipedia.org/wiki/Doornappel
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Paul at the entrance to 39´s garden, 
demonstrating the previous jungle. 

Undoubtedly the garden's most luxurious 
quality, a hot tub with television stands before 
us – not ostentatiously, mind, but in a subtle 
manner, occupying its own space without 
taking from the other splendid features of the 
garden. Built for the EK 2012, it is radiator- 
heated; a campfire is built under the pipes, 
which use a natural hot/cold flow to heat up the 
water. Paul's experience is that 37 C° is just 
right for the hot tub. A highly professional 
woodshed stands to the rear, protecting the fuel 
from rain and frost. 
Sweeping our gaze to the left, we find more 
plants and places to delight the eye. With the 
official ´wild´ area of Droef to  the rear, this 
house enjoys a wide variety of garden types, 
without sacrificing much of their hard-won 
lawn and vegetable space to the brambles and 
briars. A plum tree which was strongly pruned 
last year, but valiantly produces new branches, 
commands attention. The old housecat and

house namesake, Spijker, is buried beneath it, resting in this delectable central position betwixt lawn 
and vegetable garden. There are two compost heaps in this garden, with good reason: one heap, 
with a delicious crumbly structure, is the deposition point for most organic waste, while the other is 
specifically intended for weeds with seeds. Paul explains his rationale: “the heaps do not heat up 
enough that it composts all the seeds, if you would use the earth from that compost heap, you would 
be spreading new weeds across your garden, and that is not something you generally like for a 
vegetable garden. The other compost heap receives material that do not have seeds or weeds. You 
have to keep them separate for this to function well”. 
With this attention to detail, it is no surprise to find that Paul is the housemate most often found in 
the garden. With a feel for mechanics too, he spends time tinkering with motorbikes, trailers, and an 
old-fashioned bakfiets. Down-to-earth, he states simply: “I like to fix things”. 
The garden has an appearance of committed maintenance and dedicated care, with Paul´s work 
playing a central role. Of our praise and appreciation he says: “De vraag is hoe Droef de tuin is?” – 
“The question is how ´Droef´ the garden is nowadays?” Our opinion as the esteemed committee is 
“Nay, it is in balance”. 

 

[1]Historical Sidenote: Milpa 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Milpa 
Milpa, a gardening technique approximated at 37, 35, and possibly other Droef gardens, is a 
production technique traditionally practiced in Central America and Southern Mexico. The practice 
can be traced back to Mayan cultivation methods. Although Milpa may involve many different crop 
types, maize, beans and pumpkin are a standard combination. This is similar to the ´Three Sisters´ 
style of intercropping traditionally practiced by many Native American tribes in North America. Not 
only are the crops complementary to each other in the garden, but, according to Wiki, they are also 
nutritionally complementary. 

 Thus ends the report of the Esteemed Committee of the Droef Garden Historical Society, as 

evident from their visitations of Droef Gardens on July 1st, 2014, to honour the 17th Proceedings 
of that most noble organisation. We would like to extend our greatest appreciation and warmest 
gratitude to all our garden guides, and congratulations to all houses whose gardens were 
featured. We must conclude, lucky are those who live in this place. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Milpa
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                                                   Droef Garden 
           Quiz 2014 

                     by Lucia (99) 
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                                               ...Find out where 

these animals, plants, 

wooden constructions, stone ovens, 

swimming pools, mushrooms nursery 

& 

all other Droef garden’s items are!!! 
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What’s Droevin’ on the tube?  

- my favorite Droevendaal movies on the web - 

 
By Roeland (47) 

 

Droevendaal fills my heart with joy, and I am more than happy to 
show you why, by guiding you around in the digitalized world of 
Droef. Just to make you curious and spend an evening watching all 
these nice movies, old and new, I’ll give you one quote that can be 
found in one of them (it’s in Dutch): a Droevendaal inhabitant is being 
asked ‘what is the Droef feeling?’ the answer: ‘a living alarm clock’. 
Uh…? Enjoy! 

 

 

 

Youtube title: ‘Swing I Charlsten London – Droevendaal’ 

At the start of summer 2014, a celebration of Droef’s joy and beauty took place on the field: 
the Droef circus! Unfortunately, I wasn’t there (while it was in front of my house!), but luckily 

someone (unknown to me) made a super nice film about the swing performance, which had 
its origins in the Common Barrack of Droef, and was initiated, if I’m not mistaken, by Anika 
(105). 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0m6oRdT9lVg
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Youtube title: ‘Best vegetable garden of Droevendaal, Wageningen 2011’ 

It was in the summer of 2011 that the great garden philosopher-theorist Diederik (ex-33, also 
to be found elsewhere in this issue) and colleagues like Evelien (ex-55) and Peter (61) 
started to wander around in Droef gardens to potentially award them - after careful 
deliberation - with a garden prize (in this movie: ‘best vegetable garden’). Here, you can see 

Sibilla and Moira (both ex-45) being incredibly enthusiastic about winning the prize. Other 
movies about the garden competition can also be found on Youtube. 

 
 

 
Youtube title: ‘Green work day Droevendaal’ 

Green work days in Droevendaal are legendary: they influence your vision on green in Droef  
for the rest of your life. Stefan (55) made beautiful footage of the GWD of November 2013. 
On this day, we had Arjan Vriend and Patrick Jansen visiting and helping us. They are old-
Droevendalers, and you can find out who Patrick actually is in the interview with Luc (this 
issue). On the screen shot you see here, you can observe the ‘what-the -…- is-he-saying’ 

faces of our brave workers of that day, after hearing my chaotic explanation of what to do. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dsMmJWjlyig
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1JG1AsRgTDY
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Youtube title: ‘snow winter 09.mov’ 
 
For me this film is a beautiful illustration of the ‘Droef feeling’ during winter times, made by 
Geertje (ex-53) in 2009. ‘Tekenend voor het latere werk van Houdini’ (‘exemplary for the later 

work of Houdini’) is being said at the moment of this screen shot. ‘Timid absurdity’ is a typical 
Droef thing, if you ask me. 

 

 

 

 

Youtube title: ‘droef feest 2011 .mov’ 
Droef feest, a grand tradition! On the screen shot: Gilles (ex-35) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HariQxHGjxU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3gl5KAfJEFs
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Youtube title: ‘Tour De Droef 2004’ 

A cycling contest held in 2004, which is supposed to take place annually…  

 

 

This is Droevendaal! 
To be seen on the ‘multimedia’ page of droevendaal.nl 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oJ5wwGPH-dQ
http://droevendaal.nl/?i=23
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To be found on droevendaal.nl  History  VPRO NL. 
This is the oldest movie I could find. 1992! 
This film is one of the reasons why the ‘Droef feeling’ still exists today. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://droevendaal.nl/?i=56
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Interview with Luc Steinbuch, mayor of Droevendaal 
(Dutch version below) 
By Roeland (ex-47) 

 

 

Trivia                                                                                                                                                

Droef citizenship 
1994-present 

Mayor since  
2004 

Born in Driebergen, 1969, and raised there 

Education 
- ‘Vrije school’/Waldorf school, did not finish  
secondary school 
- Warmonderhof in Tiel, bio-dynamical 
farming 
- Farming technique, bachelor + master 
 (nowadays the master is called ‘Biosystems  
Engineering’) 
- Master organic agriculture 
- 2014-present: PhD in Geostatistics at WUR 
Favorite food: Brussel’s sprouts 

 

Is this your first interview with 
Droevendalia? 

Yes, I believe so. When I became mayor, I 
largely wrote the Dalia myself, so I would do 
interviews with other people. Nobody ever 
came to the idea of doing an interview with me 
for the Dalia. 

Are you a dog or a cat person? 
Actually, cats nor dogs, but I tend to be more 
found of cats. 

Did you ever have long hairs? 
Till my shoulders. 

Can you tell us your oldest cherished 
memory of your time in Droef? 

The first house I lived in was barrack 35. I was 
a first year student, and actually I had to study, 
but 35 was a ‘gezellige’ barrack with a lot of 
board games. I will always remember the 
atmosphere of that time.  

Tell us a life-changing experience during 
your time in Droef. 

[laughs] That’s a difficult question; there are 

always little things changing [cat miaows]. 
One thing I learned in Droef: if you have a nice 
idea, just try to do it. Don’t feel too much 

hampered by the environment, because in fact, 
many things are possible. This is especially 
true for Droevendaal, but also elsewhere. 
Often, you can be a bit more assertive than you 
think. 
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Do you apply this philosophy in your life 
outside of Droef? 
Yes, at least I try. I try to establish or change 
things when I see the need for it. 

 

You don’t like bonfires. What is your 

favorite activity in Droef? 
I like chats and dinners with other people, and 
playing board games in a small group, without 
too much alcohol or smoking. 

 

Let’s go back in time, to the most turbulent 

period of Droevendaal (at the start of the 
nighties): the fight for the existence of a 
special student housing initiative (yes, 
Droef) that was almost discarded by SSHW 
(what later became Idealis) and certain 
parts of the municipality of Wageningen. 
During that time the word ‘Droef feeling’ 

came into existence; a strong ‘self-
consciousness’ developed, especially then 

when the existence of Droef was threatened. 
How did you experience this time?  

Before the break down plan, already a few 
wooden barracks were gone.  Some houses 
simply reached the end of their life time. They 
were inhabited by squatters. When I came to 
live here, 37 was nothing more than a concrete 
foundation. Slowly, barracks were really 
unsuitable to live in. When I lived in 67, we 
had a housemate that once left for a few weeks. 
When she returned home, everything was 
covered with a layer of fungi. 

Actually, I did not really experience this hectic 
period consciously. In that time, I was like 
some people are today: only committed to the 
own barrack. Nowadays, I’m sometimes 

irritated by this behavior, while I was doing the 
same at that time.  Of course, I knew a bit of 
what was going on, but I did not engage in 
Droef-level issues; this only developed shortly 
before I became Droef mayor. On a side note: 
during that time, only few people were really 

engaged activists; most people were just fine 
with how things were going. 

 

How would you summarize Droevendaal in 
a couple of sentences? 

Partly, Droef accords to the image that the 
‘outer world’ has of us, but I think this image 

is too an important degree incorrect. Droef is 
also: diversity. People are not always aware of 
this. And Droevendaal is creativity; doing 
things you happen to like in a certain 
moment…freedom is a part of this, but also 
being social with others.  I had a few 
confrontations in the past with people that had 
the idea: ‘I’m living in a free state, so I don’t 

have to mind anyone else’. 

 

I droef, you droef, he droefs, we droef, you 
droef, they droef. 
What is the meaning of the verb ‘to droef’? 
Experiencing some kind of togetherness.  

 
 

You are very carrying for this place. 
Droevendaal seems to be like your child. 
How did you see this child growing up, and 
what keeps you going to take care for it? 

[fast] Oh, but it doesn’t feel like my 

child…I…uh… [thinks]… 
I feel more like a servant than a father. I want 
to support the things that happen here, in my 
own way. Sometimes a bit of leadership is 
involved, but this should be as minimal as 
possible. Basically, I want that people of 
Droevendaal are happy to live here, together, 
and to be able to express their creativity. 
Lately I became a bit less motivated to be 
actively supporting…but what keeps me going 
is the general idea that we live on earth to 
make it a better and more beautiful place. One 
can do this in many ways; my way is to see 
things in a bigger picture. Some people are 
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very good in organizing short term things; I’m 

good in looking more at the long term scale. 
That’s a capacity I can contribute with. 

 

A few Droevendaal people are currently 
thinking of a renewed ‘daily Droef council’ 

(het ‘Droef Wanbestuur’, dwb).  Any 

advice? 

What I say to everyone wanting to organize 
something in Droevendaal: do something you 
like. I think dutifulness in itself is not a good 
motivation; follow your hart.   

 

How did your first Droef party look like? 

The Droef party is quite an old tradition; it 
already existed when I came to Droef. It is a 
part of Droevendaal. Actually, it’s always a bit 

the same…some bands playing on the field, 

‘gezelligheid’. People from outside starting 
with loud banging music in the middle of the 
night, that’s something of the last few years. I 
have the impression that in earlier times, more 
activities were organized during the day.  

 

Do you sometimes dream about Droef? 

Not so often. I don’t dream often anyways. But 
yes, it happened a few times. 

 

What was the longest period you were away 
from Droevendaal, since you live here? 

I was in South-America for half a year in 2002. 
I worked on a farm (Woofing) and I travelled 
as a backpacker. That was very nice, I hope to 
do it again, once. 

 

 

Do you get visits of your family from time to 
time? 

My parents visit me now and then, but the 
other members of my family not so often. 
That’s a pitty. There’s the common idea in my 

family that Droevendaal is ‘just student 

housing; you move out before you know it’, 

but I live here already for 20 years [laughs]. 
Once, we had a family party with twenty 
people or so; that was very nice.  

 

Which barracks did you live in? 

Now I have to think … 

35, 73 (this house is not existing in the modern 
Droevendaal; this area is now part of ‘the 

camp’, red.), 89, 57, 61 and 67. With the last 

house, we moved altogether to 37, where I live 
already for 14 years.  

 

How many bikes did you wreck during your 
time in Droef? 

I think five or so. 

 

What is the story of your house cat? 

Our cat is named Pluk; however, we are not 
quite sure whether it is really Pluk, because 
Pluk once ran away. When we found her, it 
appeared to be another cat. We pretended as if 
it was the same cat. If it’s true that this one has 
the same age as her predecessor…well, let’s 

say: a black cat of the present type is living 
here since 2003.  

 

Are you the Droef mayor with the longest 
term of office? How many predecessors 
came before you? Did you meet all of them? 

Indeed, I think I’ve been mayor for the longest 

time. But I don’t really know what happened in 
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the eighties, so I’m not sure. I took over duties 

from Anita Jurgens; she was mayor together 
with Manon Kerste. I had some contact with 
Anita. Before that, ‘Bas’ was mayor. And also 
Patrick Jansen, that’s a famous one. (Patrick 

was heavily involved in the ‘fight for 

Droevendaal’ at the start of the nineetees.) 
I also know the first Mayor: Bart Willems. 

 

Are you the last mayor of Droevendaal? 

Nice question…I don’t know, I don’t dare to 

give an answer. Future will tell. 

 

What are your plans? 

I’ve been some kind of ‘eternal student’ since I 

live here. I think it’s wise to slowly quit with 

this and become a grown up person, although I 
don’t exactly know what that means. I’m doing 

a Phd now, and my intention is to become a 
‘real adult’ during the five following years, so 

during this Phd. I guess this means I will 
continue to live in Droef for the coming two 
years. After that…I don’t know. Maybe 

‘becoming adult’ means that you settle down 
with a wife and family (in my case this could 
be a divorced mother; I’m already 45). Or 

maybe I will travel around the world after 
these five years. I do see myself still being 
around here for a while, but probably not 
anymore as servient as before. 

 

Do you want to found Droef II for grown up 
men? 

Actually, this already exists (well, for 
grownups in general). Look at ‘Centraal 

Wonen’: you can find a whole bunch of old-
Droevendaal people there. For instance: Villa 
Margaretha (Bennekomse weg in Wageningen, 
red.). ‘De Refter’ close to Nijmegen is a living 

community, also with old-Droef people. There 
are quite some nice places out there where 
people live together; Droef is not so unique in 

that respect. I thought of starting up a 
commune myself, but if I can join an existing 
one; that would also be nice. 

 

Which books are you currently reading? 

Wait, I’ll get them… 
Here they are: ‘Confidence is something you 

can practice’ (Dutch book: ‘Zelfvertrouwen 

kan je oefenen’), ‘Kiss sacrifice’ (Dutch book: 
‘Zoenoffer’) and ‘Rail Away Europe’. 
…Yes, I like travelling by train. I travelled 
once to Istanbul by train. ‘Kiss sacrifice’ is a 

typical book for stereotype women: very 
extensive descriptions about the clothes people 
wear. I usually read a bit more ‘serious’ 

literature, but this book is a fast reader (at the 
time of writing down this interview, Luc 
returned the book unfinished to the library, 
red.). ‘Confidence is something you can 

practice’ is a typical American from-now-on-
we’ll-do-it-all-differently book, but in the 
framework of my project to grow up, it is a 
nice read. 

 

What makes you think you still have to 
work on growing up? 

I think I’m a bit too servient from time to time. 

This can go so far that I stop thinking about my 
own needs; I become very passive and wait 
and see. That’s not necessarily a bad thing (I 

dislike it when people put themselves 
continuously at the forefront), but I think that 
‘putting yourself at the forefront’ when the 

environment or the context asks for it is a good 
quality.  

 

Have you been around on Droef the longest?  

I don’t know. Frank (ex-Moebarak) lived in 
Droef as long as I, until recently, because he 
moved out. By the way: we once lived together 
in 61. 
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In wich ways are old-Droevendaal people 
connected? 

I recently had a chat with someone who left 
Droevendaal some ten years ago, and she still 
has contact with her old housemates. Once a 
year they meet. They go somewhere for a 
weekend together, or something like that. And 
Old-Droevendaal people visit Droef from time 
to time. However, I think most contacts 
between old-Droevendalers happen among old 
housemates. (The interviewer recently met a 
girl from Droef of whom both parents also 
lived and met each other in Droef, in the 
eighties. red.) 

 

What will you take with you when you leave 
Droevendaal? 

Physically I want to take as little as possible 
with me from Droef. Actually, I rather want to 
leave something here; that seems more 
attractive to me. Maybe I’ll write a Droef 

history of the last ten years; do interviews with 

current inhabitants. What I will surely take 
with me are all the friendships I developed 
here. 
 

We listen to the song of Arjen Verschuur, 
written in February 1992. What do you feel 
when hearing this song? 

I like the song. It suggests a certain atmosphere 
that I recognize. Also today Droef has very 
musical people, like for example Kris (55). I 
do not know why Arjen, at the end of the last 
verse, sings ‘I was simply never in 

Droevendaal’. Maybe he liked the idea of 

giving the last verse a ‘minor touch’. It’s 

actually quite a melancholic sing. BTW: I did 
not know Arjen personally. 
 

 

Ok, that was it. 

Uh, yes…  

 

 
Luc and Sasha (89) on the Silverfish market (2013) 

http://www.droevendaal.nl/audio/het_droevendaalgevoel.mp3
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Droefvergadering – Droef meeting - 19 juni 2014 – Relevant extracts  
Full minutes can be found on droevendaal.nl - minutes by Roeland (47) 

 

1. Window borders  

‘You should paint the window borders, but you are not allowed to paint them’. This seems to be the 

information we get from Idealis…yes: Ideal is this as fuel for confusion. 

It is not clear whether we can paint the window borders by ourselves. Barbara states we can. Pieter 

(35) mentions that the company did a shitty job with the lock installation a few months ago. This has 

been communicated to Eugene multiple times. Anne (31) raises the important point that Idealis 

should keep the final responsibility for maintaining the window borders, meaning that we ‘should’ 

not do it ourselves, but can if we want to. 

This aspect needs further clarification by Idealis!  

2. Maintenance general Droevendaal 

It seems that often we know ourselves better how things work than Dalkia. Should we write 

a manual for them? Also, often nothing happens with repair requests, or Dalkia does not find 

the problem and ‘guesses’ a solution. 

There is indeed the impression that there is a lack of knowledge among Dalkia technicians about how 

the systems work they are supposed to maintain and repair. Frederica (89), Ellen (55), Fanny (105) 

and others have (had) severe problems with the water system. Communication of the problems 

seems to be problematic in many cases (starting with Eugene and then further on with Dalkia), and 

there is a general feeling that Dalkia is often incompetent in finding a solution. Kawire (61) suggests 

that Dalkia people should be educated about our systems. 

Daan (69) makes the remark that similar points were raised at the last Droef meeting, but nothing 

happened then. We decide to (a) compile a list of current problems and maybe (b) make a manual 

for common problems, FAQ-like, for use by Droevendalers. Luc (37) will initiate this. 

3. More questions to/from Idealis 

- Should light be installed in the bicycle shed? There is no consensus about this (on the 

meeting). We decide that houses should do it themselves if they want this, but we would not 

like to have complaints from Idealis. Barbara takes a mental note.  

- Police on Droef:  

Several problems are put forward. Pieter (35) mentions that the police on Droef is often not 

able to speak just a little bit of English, which is a big problem when they want to 

communicate with international people on Droef. Fanny (105) thinks Droef is being surveyed 

disproportionately often. Brent (59) suggests that this is a response to the burglaries of last 

years. Daan (69) suggests to invite the ‘wijkagent’ (police person responsible for Droef and 

surroundings) once on a Droef meeting, in order to talk a bit about these things. Barbara will 

ask the police as well about these points. 

Final thing: the police states that Droef is public, Idealis states it is private terrain. This is 

important to know, as it has consequences for what externals can do or not do on Droef. 
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4. Droevendaal organisation.  

In the past, a lot of work was done by one 'Mayor'. We propose to make a structured, 

transparent group of 4 or 5 people, who will meet at least every 2 months, with tasks like: 

Chair: contact with Idealis and externals; organize a general Droefmeeting twice a year;  

Treasurer: control of general Droevendaal money flow (see later agenda point) 

Secretary: internal communication like DroefMail, Facebook Droevendaal, website 

(www.droevendaal.nl) and Welcome packages 

Internal Contacts: staying in touch with the diverse (one time and structural) groups, like 

VOKO, Greengroup, Common Barrack Commitee, Droevendalia editors, Cleaning Team, 

DroefMowers & Bushcutter, Droefbeamer, DroefSeptemberParty ect. 

Who is interested in joining this group? We will gather asap. to talk about this further.  

 IF PEOPLE ARE STILL INTERESTED, DON’T HESITATE TO CONTACT dwb@droevendaal.nl 

 

 

5. Droef Financial. What do 'we' have, where does it come from, and what can we do with it? 

 

- Droef has money. There are some rules for the use of this money. On meetings like this, 

ideas can be discussed on what to do with the money. 

- About common barrack money: Daan (69) says that the CB committee has a bank account, 

WITH money. The CB committee can decide on what to spend this money on.  

The point is raised on the idea of purchasing a sound system for Droef. Maybe the CB can 

buy this, to be used in the CB. Last meeting, Nico (53) mentioned he would investigate 

possibilities. Now, Daan tells us he will contact Nico to discuss. 

- Other ideas for CB purchases: contact Daan (69). 

- Joanne (37) asks about the possibility to ask money for activities in the CB. Daan says that for 

inside Droef activities, ‘rules’ are more flexible. Cost compensating ‘entrée fees’ are mostly 

ok, but no lucrative things should be organized. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.droevendaal.nl/
mailto:dwb@droevendaal.nl
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GEDICHTEN EN    
STRONT 

 
 
 
 
 

Berlijn-Potsdam, Trein, 09-09-2014 
Kris van ‘t Klooster 

 
Dichten is als beelden vangen 
In woorden die zeggen, wat mijn ogen zien 
De lijn van licht, de kracht van schaduw 
Het verloren kind, de lach misschien 
  
Van de mens die straalt, de mensemotie 
De mens in zijn leven, die het mijne niet is 
Maar toch even, kruist het leven 
Mijn pad en verdwijnt, het als woordendicht 
 
Als herinnering voor later, bewaren de 
woorden 
Het vluchtig moment, dat zoeven was 
Om dan weer te lezen, te laten worden 
Een voorstelling een beeld, te maken een pas 
 
Op de plaats, in de gedachtenstroom 
Die almaar gaat, als een eeuwige droom 
En door deze woorden, een nieuw gevoel 
krijgt 
In een geschreven dicht, dat niet meer zwijgt 

 
 

 
 

‘Eelke’, door Linda – van Droef website 

 

soms denk ik 
soms niet  
 

 

       Droevendaal Wageningen,  16-03-2014                                              
                 Kris van ‘t Klooster 

De dag dat ik lag, naast de narcis 
Zij, groen met geel, ik zwart en wit 
Zonder bekommeringen was ik nu. 
Het deed me niets 
Het deert met niet 
Niet nu, en nu niet meer 
Ik lig, stil, wachtend 
Zonder ooit te weten, wat er staat te 
gebeuren 
Voor mijzelf geld de tijd niet meer 
Niet zoals die telt voor haar 
Zoals ik ooit vloog 
Staat zij nu 
Tot het moment dat ook zij zal gaan liggen 
 

Finita la comedia  
 
Het is een droevige zaak 
want ja- ja- jammerend 
breek ik uit de bel. 
 
Men kruipt hier op de daken, 
gaat op in dit leven. 
En springend, rollend, dansend  
raas ik de dag door 
als een geile haan. 
 
Men lacht hier en zingt 
over lachen en zingen; 
niets dat dicht komt bij chagrijn 
wordt gehoord. 
 
Droevendaal - 
da was nog nekeer ferm! 
 
Roeland (47) 
Droef citizen Aug 2010 - Aug 201

http://droevendaal.nl/?i=51
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According to the Droevendaal Chicken Rule, chickens are 

again allowed to run freely from October 5th onwards 
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DROEF GREEN – living together with nature 
by green group Droevendaal  

 
Some ecological gardeners of Droef  – left is Jeroen, explaining something (see below  ) about his 

mowing machine 

Today is September 16, 2014, and we have an appointment with Jeroen 

Charpentier, who is the head of the ecological gardening team of Droevendaal. 

These guys love to work in Droevendaal and are happy with the way it 

developed over the last 14 years. There are also things they don’t like, for 

example the fact that many Droef people put objects, big and small, in common 

green, which makes their work more difficult (and expensive: cutting blades are 

often damaged because of stuff lying in the verges). They would like to see 

private things in private gardens, also from an esthetical perspective. The green 

group agrees!  

The gardeners play a key role in the continuous improvement of natural beauty 

and nature values in Droevendaal. The green group had a short walk around 

with Jeroen and took some pictures, while the master himself was telling 

stories. We also have regular contact with Idealis. During our meetings, we 
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represent Droevendaal in management plans. Please feel free to contact us 

when you have a ‘green’ idea! 

 

                      
 

The sports field of Droef was originally mowed entirely, very intensively: a very conventional sports 

field so to say. The gardeners had a plan: they would leave the sides of the field uncut: the more to 

the border of the field, the longer they wait with moving. In the middle of the summer, this leads to a 

marvelous gradient going from short grass (indeed, for playing sports) to higher, grassy, flower rich 

vegetation. Last years, orchids were even spotted in high numbers on the playing field. I’m telling 

you: it will be hard to find another example of this in the Netherlands. 

 

  

The central ponds + grassland. This project started fourteen years ago. It was a nutrient rich system; 

the vegetation was one meter high, while the gardeners mowed three times a year! Now, after 

fourteen years, we are looking at super diverse vegetation, thanks to yearly mowing with removal of 

mown material, late in the growing season.  
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Originally, this bank at the central pond was very steep, which is not so nice from a natural point of 

view. At the same time, the sports field was actually too low, which caused water problems with 

heavy rain. The gardeners had a solution: make this bank shallow - which causes variation in 

moisture level and consequently improves biodiversity; on the right picture: March Marigold 

(gewone dotterbloem) -  and dumping the soil on the Droef field, so Droevendaalers can still play 

soccer in wet periods. 

 

                            

Three years ago, some big trees were growing here (cycling entrance). It was decided in the Green 

Plan of Droef (2011) that we would like to have shrubbier, dense vegetation here. The gardeners cut 

back this part in 2011-12; it was indeed quite bare after that. Jeroen explains that after doing that, a 

massive increase in light intensity occurred and pioneer species started growing explosively. Also, 

trees that were truncated on soil level immediately burst of new branches. The result is this: a 

beautiful, diverse compilation of dense shrubs and sprouting trees. A general idea behind all the 

management of Jeroen is to apply a ‘phased’ management: create variation in the age of different 

vegetation patches by cutting back in phases, and with that, boost bio- and landscape diversity. 
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SOUTH WOODY BORDER OF DROEF – top left: Anemone nemorosa 

 
Say hello to Green Group 2014-2015 sensu lato! (left to right, top to bottom: Thomas (55), Boudewijn 

(65), Sofie (81), Stefan (55), Roeland (ex-47), Brend (59), Djoerd (65). 
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Interview met Luc Steinbuch, burgemeester van Droevendaal  
By Roeland (ex-47) 

 

Is dit je eerste interview voor de 
Droevendalia? 

Ik denk het wel ja. Toen ik net burgemeester 
was heb ik voor een groot deel de 
Droevendalia zelf geschreven, dus dan ging ik 
andere mensen interviewen. Er is nooit iemand 
op het idee gekomen om mij te interviewen 
voor de Droevendalia. 

 

Ben je een honden- of een kattenmens? 
Geen van beiden écht, maar ik neig meer naar 
katten. 

 

Heb je ooit lange haren gehad? 
Tot aan de schouders. 

 

Wat is je oudste Droefherinnering die je 
koestert? 
Toen ik hier kwam wonen, kwam ik terecht op 
barak 35. Ik was toen eerstejaars, en eigenlijk 
moest ik studeren, maar 35 was een  gezellige 
barak met heel veel spelletjes. De sfeer aldaar 
zal me bijblijven. 

 

Noem een levensveranderende ervaring die 
je op Droef opdeed. 

[lacht] Dat vind ik een moeilijke vraag. 
Natuurlijk  veranderen er voortdurend kleine 
dingen [kat miauwt]. Wat ik vooral 
meegekregen heb van het leven op Droef: als 
je iets leuks in gedachten hebt moet je het 
gewoon doen. Je moet je niet teveel laten 
remmen, want als je wil kan er best veel. Zeker 
op Droef, maar ook op andere plekken. Je mag 
eigenlijk best iets brutaler zijn dan je vaak 
denkt. 

Pas je deze filosofie toe in je leven buiten 
Droef? 
Dat probeer ik wel, ja. Dingen neerzetten of 
veranderen, als ik denk dat het nodig is. 

 

Je vindt kampvuurtjes niet leuk. Wat is je 
lievelingsactiviteit op Droef? 
Ik vind kletsen met mensen en samen eten wel 
leuk. Spelletjes spelen met een kleine 
hoeveelheid mensen, zonder al te veel alcohol 
en gerook. 

 

We gaan even terug in de tijd, naar de meest 
turbulente periode van Droevendaal (begin 
jaren ’90): de strijd om het behoud van een 

bijzonder studentencomplex dat dreigde 
afgedankt te worden door het toenmalige 
SSHW (thans Idealis) en bepaalde delen van 
het gemeentebestuur van Wageningen. In 
die tijd is de term ‘Droefgevoel’ ontstaan; er 

vormde zich een sterk zelfbeeld op het 
moment dat Droef dreigde te verdwijnen. 
Hoe heb je die periode meegemaakt? 

Er waren al wat barakken weg voordat het 
sloopplan begon. Sommige barakken waren 
gewoon uitgeleefd, er zaten dan krakers in. 
Toen ik hier kwam wonen was 37 een 
betonplaat. Langzaam maar zeker werden die 
barakken gewoon onbewoonbaar.  Toen ik op 
67 woonden hadden we een huisgenoot die een 
keer een paar weken weg was. Toen zij 
terugkwam zat er op alles een laag schimmel.  

Ik heb die periode eigenlijk niet echt bewust 
meegemaakt; ik was in die tijd zoals nu 
sommige anderen: enkel bezig met de eigen 
barak. Daar erger ik me nu soms aan, terwijl ik 
zelf zo was. 
Ik kreeg wel wat mee van wat er gebeurde in 
die tijd, maar ik was toen helemaal niet bezig 
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met het grote geheel, dat is pas gegroeid toen 
ik bijna burgemeester werd. Overigens waren 
er toentertijd ook maar enkele echte 
actievelingen; de rest vond het allemaal wel 
best. 

 

Wat is voor jou Droevendaal, samengevat in 
enkele zinnen? 
Droevendaal is voor een deel in 
overeenstemming met het beeld dat de 
buitenwereld erover heeft, maar voor een groot 
deel klopt dat ook niet. Droef is denk ik ook 
diversiteit, waar niet iedereen zich bewust van 
is. En Droef is creativiteit en gewoon een 
beetje doen wat je op het moment leuk vindt. 
Vrijheid is er dus een onderdeel van, maar het 
is ook rekening houden met elkaar. Ik had het 
vroeger wel eens aan de stok met mensen die 
dachten:  ‘we leven in een vrijstaat, dus ik hoef 

met niemand rekening te houden.’ 

 

Ik droef/jij droeft/hij droeft/wij 
droeven/jullie droeven/zij droeven. 
Wat betekent het werkwoord ‘droeven’ 

voor jou? 

Een soort van samenhorigheid beleven. 

 

Je zet je al jaren in voor Droef. Droevendaal 
lijkt wel jouw kindje te zijn. Hoe heb je dit 
kindje zien opgroeien, en wat houd je 
gaande om ervoor te blijven zorgen? 
[meteen] Het voelt niet helemaal aan als een 
kindje, hoor, ik euhm... [denkt ] 
Ik voel mij een beetje een dienaar. Ik wil op 
mijn manier ondersteunen wat hier gebeurt. 
Soms hoort daar bijsturen bij, maar dat zou 
eigenlijk zo min mogelijk moeten zijn. Ik wil 
dat de mensen die hier wonen gelukkig zijn, 
goed met elkaar overweg kunnen en dat ze hun 
creativiteit kunnen botvieren. De laatste tijd 
ben ik wat minder gemotiveerd om die 
ondersteunende rol op mij te nemen, maar wat 
me gaande houdt is het algemene gevoel dat je 

op aarde bent om de wereld te verbeteren en 
mooier te maken. Dat kun je op allerlei manier 
doen; mijn manier is om overzicht te creëren, 
dingen een beetje naar het abstracte te trekken. 
Sommige mensen zijn heel goed om 
kortetermijn dingen te organizeren; ik werk 
meer op de lange termijn, en dat is een 
capaciteit die ik kan inbrengen.  

 

Enkele Droevendaalers zijn momenteel 
bezig met een vernieuwd Droefbestuur (het 
‘Droef Wanbestuur’, dwb) uit de grond te 

stampen. Heb je tips? 

Wat ik tegen iedereen zeg die iets wil doen op 
Droef: doe iets waar je in gelooft wat je leuk 
vindt. Laat je niet leiden door plichtsbesef, 
maar door je hart. 

 

Hoe zag je eerste Droeffeest eruit? 

Het Droeffeest is best een oude traditie; het is 
er al zolang ik hier woon. Het hoort gewoon bij 
Droevendaal. Eigenlijk is het altijd een beetje 
hetzelfde…beetje bandjes op het veld, 

gezelligheid. Dat mensen van buitenaf midden 
in de nacht beginnen met beukmuziek, is wat 
later gekomen. 
Ik heb de indruk dat er vroeger al meer 
overdag te doen was. Workshops, eten,…, dat 

soort dingen. 

 

Droom je soms over Droef? 

Niet zo vaak. Ik droom sowieso niet vaak. 
Maar het is me wel eens overkomen, ja. 

 

Wat is de langste periode dat je van Droef af 
bent geweest, sinds je hier woont? 

Ik ben rond 2002 een half jaar naar Zuid-
Amerika geweest. Ik heb daar op een boerderij 
gewerkt (Woofen) en als backpacker 
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rondgereisd. Dat was erg leuk; hoop ik nog 
eens te doen.  

 

Komt je familie je wel eens bezoeken op 
Droef? 

Mijn ouders komen hier wel eens, maar de rest 
niet zo vaak. Dat vind ik wel jammer. Er is 
toch een beetje het idee bij familie dat het hier 
toch maar een studentenhuis is; ‘je bent er zo 

weer weg’, terwijl ik hier al 20 jaar woon 

[lacht]. We hebben hier wel eens een 
familiefeest gehouden met een stuk of twintig 
mensen; dat was heel gezellig. 

 

Ik welke barakken heb je gewoond? 

Nu moet ik heel diep nadenken… 

35, 73 (deze is er nu niet meer; er staan nu 
huizen van ‘de kampers’, red.) , 89, 57, 61 en 

67. Met de bewoners van dit laatste houten 
huis zijn we met  z’n allen verhuisd naar 37, 

waar ik nu 14 jaar woon. 

 

Hoeveel fietsen heb je versleten op Droef? 

Ik denk een stuk of vijf. 

 

Wat is het verhaal achter jullie huiskat? 

De kat heet Pluk, hoewel we niet helemaal 
zeker weten of het wel echt Pluk is. Onze kat is 
namelijk ooit eens weggelopen. Toen we haar 
hadden teruggevonden, bleek het eigenlijk een 
andere kat te zijn. We deden alsof het dezelfde 
kat was. Als deze ongeveer dezelfde leeftijd 
heeft als haar voorgangster… Nou ja, een 

kleine zwarte kat van dit type is hier sinds 
2003. 

 

Ben jij de langst dienstdoende burgemeester 
van Droevendaal, en hoeveel voorgangers 
heb je? Heb je ze allemaal al eens ontmoet? 

Ik denk dat ik inderdaad de langst 
dienstdoende burgemeester ben, maar ik ken 
de situatie in de jaren ‘80 niet zo goed, dus ik 

ben er niet zeker van. 
Ik heb het burgemeesterschap indertijd 
overgenomen van Anita Jurgens; die deed het 
samen met ene Manon Kerste. Met Anita heb 
ik nog wel een beetje contact gehad. Daarvóór 
was er ene Bas. En dan was er ook Patrick 
Jansen, dat is natuurlijk een bekende. (Patrick 
Jansen was sterk betrokken in de strijd om 
Droevendaal, begin jaren ’90, red.) 
De eerste ken ik ook, Bart Willems. Ik kende 
echter niet alle burgemeesters die er waren 
tijdens mijn eigen tijd hier. 

 

Ben jij de laatste burgemeester van 
Droevendaal? 

Leuke vraag…ik weet het niet. Dat durf ik niet 

te zeggen; de toekomst zal het zeggen. 

 

Wat zijn je plannen? 

Sinds ik op Droef kwam wonen ben ik een 
soort eeuwige student geweest. Ik denk dat het 
gezond is om daar een keer uit te stappen en 
volwassen te worden, al weet ik niet zo goed 
wat ‘volwassen zijn’ betekent. Ik doe nu een 
PhD, en mijn streven is om in de komende vijf 
jaar (tijdens die PhD) volwassen te worden. 
Daar komt denk ik wel bij dat ik de komende 
één of twee jaar op Droef blijf wonen. 
Daarna…weet ik niet. Misschien dat 

‘volwassen zijn’ betekent dat je een partner en 
een gezin  zoekt (bijvoorbeeld een gescheiden 
vrouw met kinderen in mijn geval, ik ben al 
45), en dat je daarmee gaat samenwonen. Of 
misschien ga ik na deze vijf jaar een wereldreis 
maken; misschien is dat mijn manier van 
volwassen worden. Ik zie mezelf hier nog wel 
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even rondlopen, maar misschien niet meer zo 
dienstbaar als de afgelopen jaren. 

 

Wil je een Droef II stichten voor volwassen 
mannen? 

Dat is er eigenlijk al (nou ja, voor volwassen 
mensen in het algemeen). Als je kijkt naar 
Centraal Wonen: daar zitten een heleboel oud-
Droevendalers. Denk bijvoorbeeld aan Villa 
Margaretha (aan de Bennekomse weg, red.) 
bijvoorbeeld. ‘De Refter’ bij Nijmegen is een 

woongroep met ook  oud-Droevendalers. Er 
zijn best veel leuke plekken waar mensen 
samenwonen, Droef is in dat opzicht niet 
uniek. Ik heb er aan zitten denken om een 
woongroep op te starten, maar als ik bij een 
bestaande woongroep kan aansluiten is dat ook 
leuk.  

 

Welk boek ligt er op je nachtkastje? 

Ik zal ze even gaan halen… 
[Komt tevoorschijn:] ‘Zelfvertrouwen kan je 

oefenen’, ‘Zoenoffer’ en ‘Rail Away Europe’. 
…Ja, ik ben een treinreiziger. Ik ben eens met 

de trein op en neer gegaan naar Istanbul. 
‘Zoenoffer’ is een typisch stereotiep 

vrouwenboek. Er wordt heel uitgebreid 
ingegaan op wat iedereen aanheeft. Meestal 
lees ik iets literairdere dingen, maar dit leest 
ook wel lekker weg (dit boek is inmiddels 
onuitgelezen terug  naar de bibliotheek red.). 
‘Zelfvertrouwen kan je oefenen’ is zo’n 

Amerikaans vanaf-nu-gooien-we-alles-om-
boek, maar in het kader van volwassen worden 
is het wel leuk. 

 

Wat doet jou eigenlijk denken dat je nog 
niet volwassen bent? 
 

Ik denk dat ik soms iets te dienstbaar ben, en 
dat gedrag kan zo doorschieten totdat ik mezelf 
wegcijfer. Dan word ik heel passief en 

afwachtend. Het is niet noodzakelijk slecht om 
afwachtend te zijn (ik heb een hekel aan 
mensen die zichzelf altijd op de voorgrond 
zetten), maar ik denk dat ‘jezelf op de 

voorgrond kunnen zetten’ wanneer de 

omgeving of de context daarom vragen wel 
een goeie kwaliteit is. 

 

Ben je de langst wonende Droef-bewoner? 

Dat weet ik niet. Frank (ex-Moebarak) zat hier 
tot voor kort net zolang als ik, maar hij is 
onlangs vertrokken uit Droef. We hebben bij 
elkaar in huis gewoond (op 61). 

 

Hoe staan oud-Droevendalers met elkaar in 
contact? 
Ik sprak onlangs iemand die hier al een kleine 
tien jaar weg is, en zij heeft nog steeds contact 
met de mensen waarmee zij in huis woonde. 
Één keer per jaar zien ze elkaar, dan gaan ze 
een weekend weg of zo. Dat soort dingen 
gebeuren dus. En er komen ook wel oud-
Droevendalers op Droef. De meeste contacten 
blijven denk ik wel bestaan tussen oud-
huisgenoten.  

 

Wat neem je mee van Droef? 

Fysiek wil ik zo weinig mogelijk meenemen.  
Voor het overige…ik wil graag iets 

achterlaten; dat lijkt me leuker dan iets mee te 
nemen. Misschien schrijf ik wel eens een 
geschiedenis van Droef over de afgelopen tien 
jaar. De huidige generatie interviewen.  
Wat ik zeker meeneem zijn alle 
vriendschappen die ik hier heb gevormd. 
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We luisteren samen naar het lied van Arjen 
Verschuur, geschreven in februari 1992. 
Wat gaat er in je om als je dit hoort? 
  

Ik vind het gewoon een heel leuk nummer. Het 
geeft een bepaalde sfeer die ik hier herken. 
Ook nu zijn er veel mensen, zoals bijvoorbeeld 
Kris (55), die heel muzikaal zijn. Ik weet niet 
waarom Arjen op het einde van het laatste 
couplet zingt ‘ik ben gewoon nog nooit op 

Droevendaal geweest’. Misschien vond hij het 

leuk om als laatste een couplet in mineur te 
maken; het is wel een beetje een melancholisch 
lied. Ik heb Arjen niet gekend tijdens mijn tijd 
op Droef.  

Ok, dat was het 

Heh, ja… 
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